Rapid methods for differentiating reactivated from residual phosphatase in milk and cream: collaborative study.
Three methods for differentiating reactivated from residual phosphatase in milk and cream were collaboratively tested using both magnesium acetate and magnesium chloride for reactivating phosphatase. The methods evaluated were the modified Scharer rapid test, the rapid colorimetric test, and the Rutgers method. Nine collaborators tested 6 unknown milk samples containing reactivated and/or residual phosphatase, and 16 collaborators tested 6 unknown cream samples containing reactivated and/or residual phosphatase. Results indicated that use of magnesium acetate in place of magnesium chloride for reactivating phosphatase improved test results. Visual tests (modified Scharer rapid and Rutgers) predicted correct results when the samples contained high levels of reactivated or residual phosphatase. In borderline cases where the reactivated phosphatase contents of the undiluted control sample and the diluted sample containing Mg were very close, the test results of the visual methods were significantly different from 100% correct results at the alpha=0.05 level. Use of a photoelectric colorimeter or its equivalent for measuring the absorbance in conjunction with the modified Scharer rapid test improved results considerably. The modified Scharer rapid test was adopted official first action.